
Cyffordd Llandudno Junction Trakz  

Buskers Policy 

 This is not a legally binding document but something to give buskers and organisers a guide of what is ex-

pected. 

 Punctuality, please can all acts be at their positions in plenty of time to set up so that they start playing at the 

allotted time.  This way no-one else is put out of time as some acts are moving to more than one spot.  Man-

agers may extend times a little to adjust for any gaps in the timetable, the public programme will display 

times this year. 

 Any CD’s or merchandise that buskers wish to sell must be left at Trakz HQ on the day and NOT sold on the 

street.  Failure to do this violates our license agreement with the Council.  The Trakz HQ will be on Glyn y 

Marl Road opposite Enoch’s.  It is undercover in the first building on right hand side.   

 Buskers should let the organisers have information about themselves including photos which can be used in 

marketing and publicity for the event.  Buskers are also responsible for helping to promote themselves on the 

Trakz Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/CyfforddLlandudnoJunctionTrakz/messages/) and or Trakz 

@TrakzBusking on Twitter. 

 Organisers will provide a bucket for buskers to use which will be emptied at the end of the day (IN THE HQ – 

tamper seals will only be removed HQ by duty person).  The site manager or designated person will take the 

bucket to the HQ for emptying as this complies with our license regulations.  Each artist will thave the option 

of busking for Trakz (Mayor’s charity), or busking for themselves.  If they intend to busk for themselves they 

will need to collect a small blue collection pot from the HQ and then return the pot to HQ for emptying after 

their spot for opening, in this case we have asked that a 10% donation be given to the Mayor’s charities.  

(2017 will be Clwyb yr Efail and Carer’s Trust).  Other than this 10% the rest of the money from the blue con-

tainers will be the property of the busker. 

 The organisers will provide a fixed nominal travel expense to buskers for supporting Trakz. 

 The organisers will provide a spot for each busker to perform, the spot has been risk assessed and there is 

insurance cover for the event.  Any busker is expected to have any equipment they bring to the event tested 

to regulatory standard.  For example any electrical equipment has to be PAT tested.  The organisers are not 

responsible for the safety of buskers’ belongings at any time during the festival, or for any damage to equip-

ment or belongings.  Buskers should have their belongings insured by themselves.  Random PAT tests may 

need to be undertaken for license purpose on the day, if equipment has not been tested a small charge will 

be incurred for a test on site. 

 Wet weather contingency plan is in place, arrangements have been made for each spot to have some cover. 

Please check with site managers in case this is not sufficient for you to perform.   

 Weather cannot be guaranteed and the organisers take no responsibility for the number of people attending 

the event, although every effort has been made to market the event successfully. 

 Simple snacks and water will be at the HQ.  However, they are on a first come first served basis. 

 The Organisers would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for taking part and helping to make this 

event possible. 

Pat Hart 

Chairman Trakz 
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